Lovable, Indestructible Grad Student of Chaos, Come Quick!

What is it, Fellow Grad Student?

Michael the Canary Trainer has Beckman under siege.

His birds are eating all the food in the Beckman Cafeteria!

I must stop him.

Here, use my fly swatter!

Thank you.

Woo! You totally vanquished him, Lovable, Indestructible Grad Student of Chaos.

Yes, well, I hate those stupid orange lady bugs. Now, to the Cafeteria quickly.
In the cafeteria...

That's right, troops! Eat all the food in Beckman!

Hold it, Michael the Canary Trainer!

My birds will eat all the food in Beckman AND distract all the researchers here with their chirping! What will you do about it?

HMM...

Using her highly chaotic grad student brain, the lovable Indestructible Grad Student of Chipp's calculates the most probable outcome of every plan she can come up with...

AHHHHH!!! Attacking Canaries...
But then...

Stay here, fellow Growl Student. I have an idea! I'll be right back.

Several (thousand) hours later...

I have returned!

What's in the box?

He will eat all the food so there is nothing left for the canaries!

Are you going to eat that?

Tweet?

But...

No! With no food, my birds will starve! Retreat! Retreat!

Hooray! The Lovable, Indestructible Growl Student Saved Beckman...!

Sort of...

Hey! Would you rather be "sort of" saved or unsaved?

When you put it that way...